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"We come for the cars, but stay for the camaraderie." Join us!









Important New Documents
The Board has approved much simplified Car Classification and Safety Standards documents and updated the Tech Sheet. All can now be downloaded from the Rules, Forms, Tech page.


View on Rules, Forms, Tech page
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Get Up Close To The Action!
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Besides actually racing, there’s no better way to get close to the action than volunteering as a marshal at any of our speed events.



Join us for just six days a year and get the following year's dues waived!





Click here to learn more!
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2024 Schedule Announced!
For the most part our 2024 schedule is what you would expect; however there a few things to note:
	In 2024 there will be a three-week gap between Thompson and the White Mountain GP at Tamworth, so hopefully more of you to join us at both events.
	For 2024, and likely 2025, the Fall Finale and Audrain will be on separate weekends!
	On Saturday at the Spring Sprints and Fall Finale we will have a Preservation class.



To register for an event, find the one you're interested on the 2024 Events page, then click on the event's "Event Information & Registration" link. 






CLICK HERE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF 2024 EVENTS
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April Social Gathering & Collection Viewing
April 13, 2024
Rare Precious Metals - A private collection
Boston, MA area
Event Chair: Michael Kaleel


The VSCCA has been invited to see a 154-car private collection located in Boston. We are one of the few groups that has been afforded this opportunity. This is a collection that is very much “under the radar”. We will meet in the morning for coffee, tea and pastries, social time and some viewing, have a catered lunch and then touring the collection in the early afternoon.
	VSCCA Members only please
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Registered
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VSCCA Vintage Racing Drivers’ School
May 3-4, 2024
Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT
Event Chair Charles Bordin 914-725-1274


Our Vintage Racing Drivers’ School is similar to a full-on race school with one major difference – it teaches you about vintage racing and the mind set and attitude essential to get involved. It is a fraction of the cost and you can bring your daily driver. You’ll have a great time and will want to return for VSCCA races, hill climbs and rallies. The school is one of the easiest ways to get into vintage racing and with VSCCA approval in hand, you can participate in other VMC vintage organizations’ events across the country.
	Save $50 by entering by April 19th!
	Anyone with a driver's license is welcome. Sign up and you'll become an VSCCA member.
	You can bring almost any muffled car.
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Has Entered
	Click here to volunteer as a Flagging Marshal or other function at the event

Click to view last year's photos
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Driven to Race: An Introduction to Vintage Racing
May 4, 2024
Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT
Event Chair: Kobus Reyneke 201-913-2675


Driven to Race is a half-day, low-key, introductory event for prospective VSCCA members and vintage racers. You’ll get about 2.5 hours of track time with professional instruction on both the half-mile Proving Grounds autocross course and the iconic Lime Rock road course. There will be two groups of 12 cars each and you can enter with just about any car. Tell your friends who have dreamed about getting out on the track!
	 Anyone with a driver's license is welcome. VSCCA membership not required.
	Bring just about any car as long as it's muffled.
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Has Entered

Click to view last year's photos
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Spring Sprints
May 3-4, 2024
Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT
Event Chair: Ben Tarlow 617-966 0950


Our traditional opening race meeting which is open for VSCCA eligible cars and Event Chair's allowances. This year we will have a Preservation class on Saturday if there are 10 entrants. It is run in conjunction with the School and Lime Rock Drivers Club.
	Save $50 by entering by April 19th!
	VSCCA Members and VMC-licensed drivers welcome.
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Has Entered
	Click here to volunteer as a Flagging Marshal or other function at the event
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Empire Cup
May 31-June 1, 2024
Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT
Event Chair Charles Bordin 914-725-1274


The Empire Cup will again be celebrating the Sports Racers of the 1950’s and 1960’s by offering a dedicated grid in this traditional VSCCA event. Two full days of racing, plenty of unmuffled track time (at least 7 track sessions over the 2 days). This event does have timing and scoring using transponders. You can enter both your VSCCA car and a later closed wheel 1960’s – 70s race car. We will have a Friday evening party under the tower. Photo by Deb Weil-O'Day.
	Save $50 by entering by May 17th!
	Track-day cars as well as VSCCA and VMC cars welcome!
	Unmuffled.
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Has Entered
	PDF application form
	Click here to volunteer as a Flagging Marshal or other function at the event
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Thompson Vintage Festival
June 21-22, 2024
Thompson Speedway, Thompson, CT
Event Chair: Phil Roettjer 774-232-3673


Back to it’s original late June date, the 11th annual Thompson event will take place at Thompson Speedway in the beautiful “quiet corner” of Connecticut. As in the past, the VSCCA and the VRG will be sanctioning the event this year. Thursday the 20rd is an optional test day. New for 2024 is that we will have two grids, one for the fastest cars that enter, the second for Pre-War and less fast cars. On Friday at 5:00 PM our bonus feature race will be for VSCCA eligble Alfa Romeos.   
	Save $50 by entering by June 7th!
	VSCCA Members and VMC-licensed drivers welcome.
	Event Information & Registration - See Who Has Entered





CLICK HERE FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF 2024 EVENTS









Checkered Flag: A Fun-Filled 2023
Click here for the complete list of 2023 Events, Photo Albums & More!
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Gathering With Mitch & Kim
March 25, 2023 
A cold and soggy day didn’t prevent over 40 VSCCA members and guests to enjoy Mitch and Kim’s eclectic collection of event cars housed in two expansive spaces.Photos by Kobus Reyneke


Click to view photo album
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Ferrari Watch Parties
December 28th, 2023 in Boston MA, Port Chester NY, Warrington PA
This Gearhead Hollywood Movie Premier brought VSCCA members out of their cozy winter hideaways to congregate en-mass to (sorta) fill 3 theaters. Photos by Santo and others.

Click to view photos
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Vintage Racing Drivers’ School

May 5-6, 2023 





It was reportedly one of the best with 24 participants, including 4 women and to top it off, over half the students were under 40 years old. Since school was dismissed, students John Oliva and Frank Ditta have acquired race cars and have already raced with us. Photos by Kobus Reyneke





Click to view photo album




Click here for the complete list of 2023 Events, Photo Albums & More
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